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I ANALYSIS Of THE WORln5 LJTEST NEWS

All That Happened of General Interest Last Week Rapidly

Sketched in Precise and Illuminating Fashion
feature preserved will snake a valuable work of reference
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Congressional
Watching Taft There In two words

IB tha crest of weeks news wave In
America Not that the big Imperturba-
ble lawyer In the White House ever es
capes publicity as to official acts But Just
now with extraordinary Intensity has he
been under observation at long and short
range and front almost every imaginable
angle because of the recognized balance
of power he holds In the politicoeconomic
struggle nearing its crisis on the hIlL
The one serious sentence which he wove
Into his facetious talk to the Yale grads
Wednesday at New Haven was taken as
a virtual ultimatum to the high tariff
regulars in Congress that vital trimming
must be done to the bill in conference if
It is to expect the necessary Tat signa-
ture And the words of his nearest ad
visers in the course of the Senate debate
on the corporation tax during the week
Indicated plainly that the President did
not agree with the Aldrich confession
that that measure was put forth merely
to beat the Inoome tax and later to be
repealed It was argued by them that
the purpose of this tax was to permit
the keeping of Republican and Taft prom
ises as to downward revision and still
cure the deficit On the other band Re
publican advocates of the straight in
come tax have showu decided distrust of
the whole administration method of deal
Ing with the situation

By a vote of 51 to 11 the corporation tax
amendment to the tariff bill was adopted
by the Senate Friday

Only three Democrats voted against the
amendment when it was placed on its
final passage but prior to that when
tests votes were had the Democrats
generally and some of the Republicans
formed the opposition to the measure

Hardly had the debate on the
corporation tax bean begun in the

Senate on Tuesday when like a sudden
fash of lightning the reply of Senator

to a question from Senator Clay re
vealed the suspected atitude of the ma
jority toward the administration revenue
expedient Clay had twitted Aldrich on
his change of mind as to the revenue ca-
pacity of the tariff bill and the Republi-
can leader had denied It saying he still
thought the bill would produce enough
revenue Clay said Aldrich had
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protection system and wanted to know
why he would vote for tax on cor-
porate earnings Aldrich replied I will
vote for the corporation tax to get rid of
the Income tax That is my primary rea-
son Another is that revenues are needed
to meet coming deficits It is estimated
that the shortage for the next year will be

000000 In two the corporation-
tax can be reduced to a nominal figure
or be repealed entirely I do not desire
now to have such taxation as would

the protective system
That clariflas the atmosphere shout-

ed Bailey Now we know this is a
mere subterfuge That fe the

from Rhode Island won the Republi
can income tax advocates away He
promised that the corporation tax will be
modified or repealed in two years To
this Aldrich would only say that the Re
publicans preferred a constitutional
course and added that the plan had been
suggested to the committee presumably

x by the President some time ago But ha
denied that he was speaking for the Pres-
ident

The corporation tax amendment had
been reported from the Finance commit
tee favorably Monday but finally came
before Senate in the way to force
a on it without amendment
Bailey Income tax amendment to the
tariff bill was in line and to this Lodge
moved a substitute In the form of au
thority for the President to enforce noun
etrvalling duties To this Aldrich moved
the corporation tax plan as an amend
ment and by the rules a vote must be-
taken first on the amendment to a

Aldrich then gave the mantle of
leadership to Senator Flint of California
and left the Capital for a brief vacationIn reply to questions Flint said that theInqulsatorial features had been eliminated
from the measure and that fraternal so-
cieties would be exempt

Cummins Bora and other Insurgents-
at once began a hot crossfira into the
corporation tax camp and next day were
able to have their way on a question of
adjournment Cummins declared that the
President might recommend but that as
for him he could not follow where his
conscience did not approve Ho figured
out a prospectve deflct of 175000000 as a
consequence of the PayneAldrich bill
by 1911 Borah pictured the corporation
tax as the consumers burden He in
sisted that the only escape from the
present merciless system of taxation was
to tap the sources of wealth where the
burden could not be shifted to the should
ers of the poor

As reported the TaftAldrich amend-
ment would collect 2 per cent of the net
income of all corporations stock com
panies or insurance companies above
K0iO In determining the per income de-
duction would be made for cost of op
eration malntinance losses deprecia
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tion and Interest
are to make sworn annual returns

as to their earnings to the satisfaction
cf tho Commissioner of Internal Revenue
the same to be held in secrecy inviolate
In case a return is made with false in
tent the tax is to be doubled and per
cent is to bo added for refusal or neg-
lect to make a return Besides this a
company may be made to pay fine of
from 1000 to 510000 and any person au-

thorized to make a return and who seeks
to defraud shall be liable to a fine of

000 or one years imprisonment or both
Continuing Thursday Borah laid the

corporation tax entirely at the door of
Taft and TVickersham and charged that
the opposition to the income tax was in
the Interest of high tariff rates Flint
Bourne and other defenders of the corpo
ration tax disagreed with the statement
of Aldrich that the law was not likely-

I t be permanent Root spoke at length
In defense of the corporation tax as being
wiser on principle than a general income
fix He boldly criticised the majority
decision of the Supreme Court which up
ret the former income tax measure and
declared that the government should
have the power to levy such a tax in
some great emergency although he pre-
ferred the protective system for ordi
rary purposes of revenue He commend
el the incidental publicity as one good
reason for the amendment Just
the opposite of this view was voiced

Clapp of Minnesota who said the
measure on this very point of publicity
was a desertion of the Roosevelt policy
being designed to limit publicity as

ft dealings
By the first of the week the tariff

siiiedules had been practically completed
The amendment for half a cant a gallon
of crude petroleum proposed by Penrose
Lad been voted down 40 to 34 party lines
being split largely McLaurin had scored-
a victory for the South by getting cotton
bagging on the free list To the same
list went binding twine The duty on
structural steel was Increased slightly

Senator Gore proposed a plan whereby
the President might veto parts of

bill and approve parts not having
art on the bill as a whole

e bill providing the necessary mafr taking of the next census
finally at eed to by both House and
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Senate Monday and went to the Presi-
dent The bill providing 1 CW W to pay
for part of the work had already passed
both branches The salary of the director-
Is reduced from 57MO to 17000 and that of
his assistant was fixed at 5600 The pay
of clerks was finally fixed at M9 No
provision is made for a new

Executive
Secretary of the Treasury MaeYeagh

Issued Tuesday a call upon the na
tional depository banks for a return of
government funds amounting to about
J26000COQ practically all of the money out
and to call This IB expected to
title the treasury over for mouths
but an issue of Panama bonds is re-
garded as Inevitable

Secretary MaoYeegh has begun a cam-
paign to reduce the tax on colored oiao
margine in imitation of butter from
10 cents to 2 cents a as he says
that the law has failed of its purpose
Instead he asserts that the law has

encouraged a constantly increasing eva-
sion and he will propose changes at
the next regular session of Congress The
plan includes inside labels and stamping
with a revenue stamp so placed that the
package could not opened without

the stamp-
A complete inquiry into the possibili-

ties of wireless telephony has been or-
dered by Acting Secretary of the Navy
Winthrop owing to charges that the re
port condemning the system during the
battle ship cruise was inspired by unfair-
ness Representatives of the telephone
system have been summoned to meet
with officers of the navy

The various war ships of the Atlantic
fleet have been gathering at Hampton
Roads Va preparatory to entering up
on the elaborate series of war games
which will extend over the entire summer
at an estimated cost of about 129046600

A statement issued by the Treasury De-
partment Thursday covering the fiscalyear showed a deficit of JSMM3 as be-
tween ordinary outgo and income The
ordinary receipts totaled WSttS4i an
increase of tt40QOM The excess of all
disbursements over all expenditures in-
cluding the canal account amounted to
11S10IU0L The military expense account
showed the largest Increase er from US
MKJ to fU fc242 The naval cash bal-
ance showed a slight decrease the total
being U ttm The available cash bal-
ance was 12445M4L
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Political
In the course of an address to Yale

graduates after dinner at New Haves
Wednesday President Taft broke away
from the humorous vein in he was
talking about the difficulties of Che Demo-
crats He asserted that If the Repub-
lican party does not live up to its prom-
ises and what the people expect of it

be relegated to a positicn like that
of his majestys opposition

Not in years has the political current of
New York City been so deeply stirred as
it is just now over the outcome of what Is
known as the Duffy case Upon the
determined appeal of Justice William JGaynor Mayor MeCtellan has given a
personal hearing as to the alleged Illegal
arrest and photographing of a Brooklyn
boy named George Duffy after Police
Commissioner Bingham had refused to al-
ter the record On Wednesday the mayor
virtually took personal charge of the po-
lice department by disposing of high off-
icers over head and thus vir-
tually demanding his resignation at

time ordering the return of the pho-
tographs to the boys father Justice Gay
nor is made extremely popular by this
vindication and Is more talked of as a
coming national figure In the Democratic
party and a candidate for mayor
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as the be
ginning of the restoration of free govern-
ment to the great and Intelligent city of
New York and says that in the person
of this weak and unlnSuential milk boy

that there is no place in our system of
government for an autocrat Later
Bingham was dismissed

In the current issue of La Follettes
Magazine Senator La FolkHte asserts
that the Presidents message in favor of
the corporation tax was hurried to Con-
gress to serve the fixed determination of
Senator Aldrich to detest the income tax
and to aid him In passing the tariff bill
with its excessively high duties He inti-
mates that the corporation not

of it served to stifle thought of an income
tax

Scientific
Tuning up flights were the order of last

week with the Wright brothers and their
aeroplane at Fort Myer Monday is was
decided that the wind which was blow
log at the of fourteen miles an
hour was too high for an untried ma
chine and in spite of the fact that a
large portion of the members of Con-
gress were on the held the brothers re-
fused to attempt a flight

Trouble with the engine spoiled the
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flights of hardly 100 yards each
were the result of Tuesdays work and
Wednesday a halt lap soar of thirty sec
onds ending with a jolt in landing which
fractured one of the skids or runners

The tinkering with the motor showed
results on Thursday however when In
three flights twentyfour circuits ofparade grounds were made in all and
the machine remained in the air a little
more than twentytwo minutes The
flights were six laps taking minutes
nine laps taking seven minutes andfiftythree seconds and nine and a halflaps taking nine minutes and twenty
seconds

Friday the machine was behaving
better than ever In the first flight
twelve laps were made in twelve
minutes On the second flight eight
and a half circuits wore covered in nine
minutes when the machine motor went
wrong and stopped In gilding to the
ground Orville naistok a small tree about
eight feet high for an insignificant bush
His wing tip struck it slewing the ma
chine around In striking the ground
the skids were broken and the canvas
in the wing tip was torn on the tree
Repairs will be made and flights will
probably be resumed Tuesday

Orville is making all the flights al-
though Wilbur Is In charge of the work
The machine bids fair to surpass Its
records of last fall

Walter Wellman the wouldbe discov-
erer of the north pole by means of anairship had another setback in finding
that his airship shed had been destroyed
by a violent storm which prevailed over
Spltzbergan last Christmas Wellman
wires that be will rebuild the shed atonce but it is doubtful If it tan be
done in time for a flight this year

Prof David P Todd of Amherst College has denied the published report
that he contemplated a fivemile balloon
ascension for the purpose of trying toIntercept messages from Mars He explains that his purpose Is to demonstrate
whether at a height of 26000 feet airpumped from the surrounding atmos
phere and compressed will support humanlife He believes it will and If he la
proved right he will then have estab
lished the feasibility for the construction
of the highest astronomical observatory
ever dreamed of It will be on the sum
mit of Mount Chlmborazo In Ecuador
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He will get the largest balloon he can
find and put into its basket two aluminum
tanks three feet In diameter and six
feet high one for himself and the other
for his aeronaut In these tanks the

will have air compressing pumps
to operate by foot power

Surgeon Wright of the navy reports
in the New York Medical Journal that
all of the ten men who have been under
the mercury treatment for tuberculosis
have been either cured or greatly im-
proved while of the two who d not take
the treatment one is tailing and one is
improving but slowly

Commercial and Industrial
The first two days of the week wore full

of trouble for the public of at least one
large American city that of Pittsburg
where about 30M street car employe car-
ried to victory a sharp but decisive strike
to enforce their demands for the eight
hour day as previously promised by the
traction combine and for hotter working
conditions On Sunday the car system
was completely tied up save for five mall
cars which the strikers did not Interfere
with The people walked and took their
medicine with good grace most of them
being in sympathy with the strikers The
company was meantime gathering strike
breakers preparatory to a forced opera
tion under police protection On Monday
several riots broke out when the

appeared on the streets and a
number of men were injured many snots
being fired Mayor Magee was already in
communication with the company and
the strike officials demanding that they
get together and threatening to operate
the car lines and turn the proceeds into
the city treasury Late that night repre-
sentatives of the company and the Amal-
gamated Association of Street and Elec-
tric Railway Employee did get together
in the mayors office and came to an
agreement which involved the concession

the part of the company of every
of the men except one The ex-

ception is that of the rule against drink-
ing while in uniform even though oil
duty This is to be arbitrated The set-
tlement was written down and signed
there end then to arrange the runs so as
to make the days work not over eight
hours on the average to give discharged
men a hearing and not to discriminate
against union men in title er any former
strike The men went back to work seal
dayThe

Republic Iron and Steel Company
of Pittsburg posted notices the lint of
the week that on July 1 an Its mills would
be conducted on the open shop plan thus
adding force to that of the Steel

which has announced a similar
policy to go into operation on the semi
date la its American Tin Plate Company
plant Neither company would acaln
have formal relations a to wags SIC
with the Amalgamated Association The
men in the various plants of the trust
and the independent company were pre-
paring to strike although a certain

of them had opposed this action
contending that there had been so mud

in the last two yours that they
were in debt and could sot afford to be
again idle now

The majority prevailed and an order
issued by President McArdle of tile
Amalgamated Association compelled no
less than 90000 employes of the Americas
Tin Plate Company to quit their Jobs at
W oclock midnight of June Wednes-
day The independent tin plate compa-
nies have quite generally signed tbescai
with the association
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caned to consider the dispute involving
white and negro firemen on the Georgia
Railroad is that the white shall not have
seniority over the negroes save on merit
alone and that the wages of the negro
firemen should those of the white
firemen This puts the whOle matter up
to the railroad officials but remove tbe
one incentive which believed to In
dues them to prefer the negro workmennamely their wttttagaess to work for lesswages
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Foreign
After numerous contradictory rumors

had been set afloat la Berlin Prince von
Buelow authorized on Monday the an-
nouncement that ha would a soon
as the pending finance reform measure
in the Relchstag should be disposed of
one way or another The clause in the
pending bill to which the conservatives
most strongly object Is that extending the
inheritance tax to legacies bequeathed to
wives or husbands or children Begin-
ning with a tax of 1 per cent upon an
estate of 5 0 It increases to 4 per cent
upon an estate of J1S7CO There is also
a tax on fire insurance companies The
opposition would put a tax on stock
transfers the output of mills and ox
ports of coaL The tax on bonds and
stocks was adopted M to IK

Lord Charles Beresford outlined his
naval policy before the London Chamber-
of Commerce Wednesday saying that
Englands position was due purely to

in ship building He advocated a
plan which would give the nation twenty
six by H which with im-
provement In stations and store would
cost about SMfcMMM At tbe end of the
Imperial Press Conference Beresford
urged the creation of five distinct navies
one for ouch of the nations divisions of
the empire

A carefully planned raid on the
of Commons with a view to forcing Pre-
mier Asquith to hear their appeal for the
right to vote resulted in quite serious

about Parliament Square Tuesday
and in the arrest of over MO of Ute mili-
tant suffragettes including Mrs Park
hurst the leader of the movement and
several women of high social connections
Immense throngs were on hand to

fight for which the police had been
prepared and many of the men spec-

tators sided with the demonstrators
Blows were aimed at the police by many
of the women who refused to suffer ar-
rest without resistance When the first
deputation headed by Mrs Parkhurst
arrived at the door and an inspector of
police barred the way and handed her a
letter from the premier regretting
inability to receive the women Mrs
Parkhurat threw down the letter and
cried I stand on my rights a the
Kings subject to enter the House of
Commons and she then tried to force herway in knocking the Inspectors hat off
Those arrested were released on their
own recognizance pending a decision as
to their right to enter the house

In a published interview between Em-
peror William of Germany and Baron
dEstournellae da Constant the former
was quoted as saying that his policy was
one of peace and that England would
get over her nervousness when she real-
ized that the country could regain its
lost economic ground not by a destruc
tive war but by an Increase in its pro-
ductive activity

In his latest long poem entitled The
City of Brass published Tuesdays
London Post Rudyard Kipling Dings of
coming disaster to the empire owing to
the socialistic tendencies of the present
government His city of brass is pic
tured as being weakened the foment-
ing of envy and the penalizing of thrift
until it fell a victim to a conquering pow

erAnother series of violent earthquake
shocks disturbed the surviving population
about the ruined city of Messina Italy
Thursday killing two and Injuring sev-
eral persons

During a London reception Thursday
night an East Indian student shot and
killed LJeuL CoL CurzonWyllle political
aid to Secretary of State for India Mor
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and also a Parsee doctor to whom
Wyllie was talking The murderer was
seized and disarmed He is supposed to
be connected with the revolutionary
movement in India

Legal and Criminal
The trial of Broughton Brandenburg at

New York on the charge of having ob-

tained money fer an article which be
falsely represented to have Mea written
by the late Grover Cleveland resulted in
his acquittal TIM ground of acquittal
was that the Times lied accepted the ar-
ticle sot en Braadoabargs sayso but
on its own inquiry of Mr Hastings the
Cleveland executor find this left unde-
termined the authenticity of the slgaa
tore Upon Ills discharge Brandenburg
was rearrested by request of the Missouri
authorities en the churge of having

his stepson James jr
in St Louts He was held in default of

010 ball to await requisition
Although the verdict rendered by Judge

fowling of New Y rk the Gould sep-
aration suit allowed Mrs Howard Gould
only MO a month alimony whereas It
was understood site had refused a pre-
vious offer of HMW a year rom her hus-
band the lady has exprosed her entire
satisfaction on the score of character
vindication and her belief that she oouid
manage to get along on the sum named

The Interstate Commerce Commission
rendered its decision Tuesday ia the
case of the five bishops of the African
Methodist Episcopal Church who had
charged that Southern railroads in gen
eral discriminated against negro passen-
ger their charge having bees referred
to the Commission by President Roose-
velt The decision is that in tile view of
the various State laws regulating the
segregation of negro travelers the car-
riers have ben guilty of no illegal dip
crimination The Commission finds that
tbe day coach accommodations furnished
for the negroes are equal to these for the
whites In all respects that the dining
cars always included the former in the
third call to dinner and also were ready
to serve food to them in their seats and
that the road have no rule as to either
sleeping or eating accommodations that
discriminates unduly against the black

man At the same time figures are giv-
en showing the relatively small number
of negro passengers

Additional mystery was thrown about
tbe murder of Mrs Edith Thompson
WoodUl former ward of Lymaa J Gage
in Ute bungalow occupied by Robert K
Eastman near St Michaels Md by lot
ten found in the possession oC Eastman
alter ha had committed suicide to avoid
arrest One of these written by himself
told of a party the bungalow during
which he said another woman bad killed
Mrs Woodttl in a fit of Jealousy Other
letters signed by the young wits bared
her Infatuation for tIN man and showed
that she had known him for a year or
more The authorities pot ttttle eretfanoe
in Eastmans story and the verdict oC
the coroners jury was that tha woman
lid come to her death at his hands er
that he was accessory to the crime It
bad been found that the men mentioned
in his letter as having attended th party
were norm there-

On Thursday the Federal grand Jury at
New York found a blanket indictment
against the American Sugar Kenning
Company containing fourteen counts ant
against sight officers and directors in-
cluding Perestdent W B Thomas John
E Parsons and Gostave E KtoaelL lOa
sel Is the man who acted a intermediary
in tIM Segal loan Hand gar th
defendants until next Tuesday to plead
Tbe Indictment simply recites the known
drcumrtances of the crushing or the
Pennsylvania Refining Company ladcharges compbaey tat restraint of trade
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Miscellaneous
The annual rowing races between Yale

and Harvard on the Themes Thursday

In the intercollegiate regatta OB the
Hudson Friday Cornell won alt three
big events In the varsity race the finish
was a follows Cornell Columbia Syra-
cuse Wisr sin sad Pannayhrmaia

At Harvard Tuesday K was announced
that ton President ElIot had been
made president emeritus and the alumni
fund in his honor reached M0 6i

Israel W Durham former leader of the
Philadelphia Republican organization
died at his home in Atlantic city June
21 Thousands of people took part ia the
public funeral which occurred in Phtta-
delphta Thursday
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ROYALTY IS BLAO

Victim Generally Pay Up Some
Schemes That Birre Failed

Ft w Awmn-
In spite of all precstttKms no one more

readily falls victim to the MaCkmaHera
snare than a member of a royal house
If the bhtckmafler has the faintest shad-
ow of a hold it to Impassible to fight
It out m court and the unhappy Prince
muet grin and pay It

TIM German crown prince te the latent
victim When be was Ptoan College be
struck up a friendship with a young Ger
man noMe Count Hoehbarg who WM
ateo a student at feea TIle
was kept p after college days were over
and for sometime letters were exchanged
regularly

The count fell on evil days and had to
emigrate to America where he became
chauffeur to a man named Barnes After
some time he dropped Ms own name sad
having adopted that of Barnes vanished
from the sight and hearing of his friend

Itaeently he reappeared with the
crown princes letters These be

to publish unless his imperial high
neo cares to buy them The princes
attitude reeembleo that of the Duke of
Wellington in a similar situation Pub
list slid be hanged He there is
nothing in the letters he wrote to Count
Hochberg that te worth paying a penny
for

Recently King Leopold of Belgium re-
ceived an anonymous letter front Liege
saying that tbe writer was an accompUee
In a plot to blow up tbe royal palace at
Brussels and to kill the entire royal

He demanded ltt which was to
be placed at the loot of a certain tree m

Krakempoto Wood sear Liege In
he would reveal what be knew shoal

the plot
The King sent messengers to the place

named with to place an envelops
at the foot of the tree and then wteh
what happened The watchers had sot
long to wait A man who had evMeaOy
been keeping an on them was seen to
take the envelope

The messengers promptly dosed with
him and be has bad an opportunity f
thinking out fresh schemes in prison

The Caar of Bulgaria had once to
pay dearly to recover certain compromis-
ing documents He had left some impor-
tant papers on dank and a palace offi-
cial glancing through them discovered
their value

From the Austrian capital ha wrote
demanding to be squared Ferdinand
sot the Austrian police on his track but
the blackmailer evidently expecting this
had already left for Russia In the end
tIM sew Car bad to pay up and look

his dangerous secrets future

BIRDS ATTACK LINEMAN

Telephone Employe Tins Fierce 35n

counter with Sparrows
Chester Pa July lr William DutCa-

ej teaman in the employ of the Belt Tele-
phone Company TOO had an encounter
with a swarm of sparrows which had
taken up their nts Ja a swetehbex lo-

cated at Lincoln avesflM and Chester
a couple of weeks a had a simi

lar experience when he went to the same
to make repairs

Tbe birds had returned to tkoir verite
haunt and were reenforced When BeiCee
climbed the pole and opened the box
there was a rush of sparrows flint nearly
knocked him to the ground
lag his former battle with the wngedi
pets Doffee beat a retreat

Later he returned with several other
workmen and beat the oft made the

were followed fur nearly half a
by least a hundred of the DInk
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Old Dave In Wljrwara He Had
Occupied Sixty Years

Vassar Mfeb July lCHd Indiaa
Dave died m his wigwam m GMtfont
Township where he bad made his home
tee sixty years He was ours he had
ps sed his MS the birthday He was
known to the oldest settlers m MM and
was then considered quite old

Dave f tfMM to be the son of ClaW
Nitmup of the Chippewa tribe but wa

mon He was known as Indian Dave
but was recorded a DavId Steelier as-
a oitiaen

He spent tbe wishers m Me bark aad
hide lent manufacturing baskets and bows
and arrows and during tbe summer trav-
eled about the resorts selling his worm
Be Is survived by one son James

Old Dave was liked by everybody and
tIM ettfeeM of GOford Township ar-
ranged to glee him a sums burial

Stirred Up Hornets

sever such by Ida

est
Pa July 3WMR a

Dies

a
recognised as tribe

PW1deipbia
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party of young folk woe
rested by Mrs Margaret T Warren of
Jttg North Seventeenth go spain

a picnic they wilt exercise hi
starting a are There were seven in the
party and they went to Gorgas Woods
near the Wtesehickon

Lute ia the afternoon they started
and too kit discovered that the

ainalng wood was almost directly over a
yellowjacket nest Six of the party
were stung They were Grace Arnold
Agnes Miller Josephine Warren Albert
Robertson Alexander M Montgomery
and Arthur Lytle
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MORNING CHITCHAT
FEMININE FALLACIES

I once remedy Is always a
FEW

That a rswodro
hat a remedy for one wooaas hasdache te a

raniady for all her friends headaches
These are two feminine fallacies that cense as

much trouble as all the patent medicines In the world
The medicine that oared your stomach trouble two

years ago may be the very worst thing for you to
day but few women seem to sense this

If they have the proscription In the house that
the doctor gave them the last time they were Ill they
are almost certain to go straight to the druggist with
It the next time they are attacked with a similar
trouble

Occasionally a doctor gives a medicine with the
Instructions to begin taking It again if the trouble re-
curs

¬

Hut unless he does that Isnt an especially safeRuth Cameron to
I have had a little experience of the sort in OWl aaUy which

has left me somewhat warm upon the subject
My mothers doctor gavo her some atedfeta for a heart Ithelped her
Some months later her heart began to bother her again sad stoa

promptly refilled the proscription and began te take medicine again
In two days she was 111 in bed
When the doctor came and found she had been taking the medicine

he said that was the whole trouble
Furthermore the realization that because one womssas headache or

indigestion or heart trouble is helped by a certain medicine alt her
friends similar diseases will not necessarily be helped by the same medi-
cine is slow to eexne to many women

My eyes have been bothering me terribly They ache andwater all the time I hoard one woman on the car SIt to another
Oh my dear said the second woman enthusiastically must let

aia give your some of eyewash Dr Hitchcock gave me My eyes wa-
tered terribly and it helped me a

youl me the prescription III try It at sub the ftrst
worsen

The trouble from which those two women were was prob-
ably absolutely and yet that wilt u dea tedy waft that
medial no

And when she finally does go to a doctor and got her ease diagnosed
it will probably be far worse than it was at

It is bard to give a doctor two doPers just to proscribe a medicine
for some small ailment

But it is harder to give him twenty dollars to treat a small ailment
lars RUTH CAMERON
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LOYAL TO THEIR DUTIES

WOMEN IN OFFICIAL LIFE

Since Talt token a belaud
departure for the lavigoraikes ntaso

of Beverly it rematas to be seen
how much longer twosome or more wwa
en whs in common with the
wtfe have stood by their jpaaaes wW be
able to stick It out hi a WaaMngto of
red hoc sftto sad barricaded hoaear AM

the record stands th of the mon
in the paaNc eye by their retla have
made a m favor of the
uaseMeaaee of American womtn

With everybody out of town whose pres-
ence made for a Jolly good tIlDe aethiag

the CoAgreesteaal wa ea steadfast m
their destre to make a happy home
for pestered and sorely tried men with
whom the weather wa not worst of
their Ills

CteTumutaneau snide It impossible fOr

flce to reamia m Wa Magtoa so long
as others though eves la thatr Mr-
MacYeaga Mrs Wlefeersiaua Mrs
KSMC Mrs Ks i used Wilson stood
pat tang past the attractions of the sea
son Mrs

Mrs Nlhcote Longworth

whoa things settled down to a seri

for pleasure sad dutifully steed as boot-
ees Jn her downtown home where
trnoufthout the month of Juno little m
to tighten the burden of tIN day Be
tween times aboard her runabout which
she handles with imsninniiiiij grace and

Mrs Longworth whirled shout the
streets always making It a point to
reach the Capitol just the minute the
House adjourned

Representative and Mrs Longworth
driving about the thoroughfares chatter
lag away with aB the inconsequent non
made as pretty a picture of iounetic con
tout a any preacher of homely vwtnes
aright wiah to eoatemaiate With her
usual good taMe m the matter of clothes
Mrs Longworth never torpor the amen
of thine sad at all times her frocks stan

looked as coei sad a bush as though she
were bound for a seoaJoa of sweat girt
graduates

and hephoned creations which many of
her colleagues fit to wear Mrs
Longworth wtth comfort and natttnses in
her mind donned nothing more ambttte
room type innocent of ornamentation
save for a broad ribbon of block velvet
drawn about the crown and finished with
a long bow with Sat ends About her
neck which sum aionder Del white aad
round from a Dutch cottar of exquisite
embroidery Mrs Longwerth wore most

a stunning chain of turquois A
large turquoise brooch fastened the co-
llar which was of the nenai fuss-
ily chMftsy bow and tie which most wom
en affect

Presiding at mormal tenet either at

Onto Mrs Longworth hwdtnted a sort of
Dutch collar fete that proved vastly df

Oiekmas Wmthrop-
prettlent and most lovmbie
town tmesesmg a km hot period of
activity ahead of n irt la m took ttese-
by the forelock and preempted HIP
wood the Oen Oorbta home In the sub-
urbs of tbe city for the summer months
Here from dIM to tbae Mrs Wmthrop

Navy Mrs Wiathropa al fro feasts
but MIle the less smart to

poiatmeat enlivened the dun of
days sorie of fete starting off with
a partlcularty jolly little diane given fer
the Presidents young daagater Miss
Helen Taft who te a great favorite wtth
the attractive New Yorker

Mrs Albert B Caaaastag refaged the
allnremestts of a besne
beautifully m a grove of forest

of prettteat taeve a ares eC leafy

Presidents

demonstration

but their sense of serYd to keap

the

tM alt tbok of

MISS

Taft set an cazapIe-
ot JllkSRg tile NIt or job pro
meting a H of May day entertain
meats Ute first June 1beCre hntu

of tile
leadets ta tile pftIIt cInIIe at die ea
Mal
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format fit friend
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SISTER AIDS FAMED AYIAT08S

Miss Wrigkt Masters latriowaes
Air a d Promotes Aerapiaae

Modest Teaoher of Dayt
Carries on Oerresp HdeHoe Triiik

Foreign Governments

Wlthsut moantng to dnUct m any way

Wright the It eta be
efeSmed that hot for a woman they

the favor of presidents and
prince on the eonttn

action of Ute members f the Wright
There were

On

sides m Ka ss Another becasna
bookkeeper married and had a aa
of his own to look after The stater tted
heraeif for teaching and secured a place
m the public school of Dayton Data
Wttbar and Orville remained at Items
wttt their parent and this slater About

dine the two brothers got through
nchU the bicycle erase was at Its height
and they engaged ia bicycle itnafciac
aa business

It wa whfle conducting thin buelaaon
that they began workjag upon a avaokeae
which developed lain the lying machine
Their original idea

low could have fun They eonatmetad a
plane of that kind sad found that o

post them Tnen the Idea of attachteg a

lured their mind
It was at this erittasj period in their

eartar that the all of the steter wa-
wmght She had taken aa interest in the
gilding machine bet when they Degas
taikteg about machines she grew
enthusiastic Right away Wilbur and
Orville Wright with the aid of their sis-
ter took up the serious study of aero-
nautics They read everything printed
upon the subject the sister ordering the
books for them as thy learned of the
volumes that appeared tut they did
not believe everything they read in the
books and that was their salvation in a

Miss Wright made the calculations and
her brothers ade the experiments The
three worked together Before any dam

Ii
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from tIM of Wlr Orvs

IIObaWT e repaIdDg
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Des Moines to stand by ties fttaoior fa
Ida fight and a Uke coarse was pursued
by Mrs DoOlver Mrs La Fttstatto and a
doaea ether women less known to fame

TIttmaa wife of the mitttant Sen-
ator from North H has Jusc lefttown One of the famous pedestrians of
the dty Mr Tttteaa covered the cross-
town journey to the Capitol afoot

aad his sturdy wife were daily to be seen
trudging gajrly along busily discussing
the knotty problems of the hour

Mrs Thomas Carter wife of the Sena-
tor from Montana also was sure to be
la for her husband as emerged

his days routine task Mrs Coder
I a nroaooneed auto enthusiast sad she
drives one of the biggest and meet cow
fertable ears in town Intent oa iarward-
ing her husbands Interests her homo
throughout the summer been the ran

leagiiis but for a jueeaeelea of vtetthtg
constituents from their

Gifted with aa JaqHrtarbaMe savoir
and skilled m the art of being

able to of persons Mrs Conic
maintained her wintertime social activity
through the hottest days of aaasmer All
the school boys and girts from the West
recognize the Carter home as a good
place to seek and ted a jolly seed time
and not less popular among the voters of

wtfe of Montana femur A torrent
Gatbotte Mrs Garter always less an
open hand and heart for tile worits sad
eaaxittas of her church la the progress of
which she to a reeogaiaed etar

Mrs William Aldea Sasttb f Mich-
igan Is another woman who te a ateaacta-
bettevar m the oldthne caaeoattsn of
wifely duty T tins last mteate jassslla
with th mtereots of her young sea

tag serenely with apparently no thaaght
of the eosy broist haaatod la Micf-
aIgaa Mrs fhaltli wino te one of the
Heat sad scoot tactful m town
helped the good work along by going

3
light

Mrs Sherman wjfe of tile Ykse Presi-
dent altboBgh one of the most over
pressed women in official society reossto
ed in Washington until the call of

duty at Utica became too strong
to Ignore before she closed her house sad
set oil to prepare for one of tIM family
reunions brought about by tbe marriage
af her nearest kin

Mrs Julius C Burrows wife of
senior Senator from Michigan smiling
and bland though the sun toOk the short
eat of short cuts still at her Wash-
ington residence which with its laY
chintzes sad drawn blinds and beautiful-
ly kept interior te a restful retreat after
the days ordeals Gowned m summery
fashion frock and hat and gayly colored
parasol Mrs Burrows seated in the corn
fortable little surrey topped by a swing-
ing canopy of coollooking linen is al

on hand to greet the Senator as he
leaves his days work hahind him

V

Mrs Nathan B Scott wife of the flea
tor from West Virginia though a

two or three times still
her youthful joy to life and good clothes
as well a her oldfashioned Ideas of
what a wife should do Throughout the
season without a minutes vacation Mrs
Scott has kept tab on the Senate doings
and Incidentally seen to It that the flees
ator had Ms regular evening whirl ea
auto down Potomac Drive

Mrs Champ Clark whose skin a
parliamentarian saved Congressional
Clubs bark from striking the shoals dur-
ing the first days of its coastttutionmak
tag period continued m Washington
uninterruptedly save for the time she
spent in New York as a delegate to tbe
PanPresbyterian Assembly

Mrs Herbert Parsons stopped in town
until th welfare of her little suuad of
boys and girls demanded her removal to

Farm the Parsons summer
place ID the Berkshires Mrs Winthrop
Murray Crane followed her example feav
tag town account of her small son

Mrs Henry Cabot Lodge stuck It out
as long s most women who love con
fort would care to and Mrs Wet more
and her daughters Just recently opened
their house at Newport which has stood
uateaated long beyond tbe usual time
Mrs Nelson Aldrich sad her daughter
topped ia Washington weeks beyoad
their usual eastern and Mrs naTamhnnl
and Maw Sutherland have Jaat gaae over
to Blue Mountain Me rather than
Joaner oat to Utah winch ottor ao-
weekead opportualtles for tbe Seaator

tile tIM Senator
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onstratlon was made betere her brothers
bag towed the BchtB they were build
rag Mtes Wright know that it was pos-
sible te inns to fly She was lbs
womaa m the world to know It jistlluly
She knew It beeaaae she herself had
mode the calculation She wIling
to stake what little money she bed saved
from her salary a a school teacher
slang with the amslier assevats her
bretaece had saved upon the oatcccne
the to be ma atmeiaiiifc ia her
ealcalnsioas She staked It sad the waa

When the machine was mmplatu and

desirable to get la touch wtth the notions
of tIN world It Catherine Wright
wh brought the aeroplane to the satan
Use of the mon who would have to be
dealt with Th letters which tIM raare-
eutaMreg of forelga govoramants re-

ceived were written by this women m
the name of her brothers

All this urns Miss Wright was going
daily to the schoolroom EYe their

did SOC mew she took any In-
terest m the lying marhme They knees
that tt characteristic of tIts Wrlgirta
to be devoted to another But they
did not keow that thte patient school
taadMr bad mastered the iatrtcaeiaa of
the air and that she bad been m ear

become famous and her brothers wore
demonstrating It to the world

coatiaaed her sea arten of
teaching It was set until
met with the accident at Yurt Myer
which same near eoatiaf ham his
that she pave ap her position and has
toned to him She remained until be was
able to travel took asst home nursed
him to health and him

recent trip to Prance
Wright always Mea aMidest

sad retiring In the school room sbe
popular atspita the fact the was eecae-
tmg And she Is one woman who has
proved that she could keep a secret

Prosily Weighs 2675 Founds
CallopoiB Yale July lCbarle S

Smith residing at W Va re-

ports the and weights of tie differ
eat weathers of his family as follows-
A T Smith fortyeight M6 pound
Mrs A T Smith fortysix Mt pounds
Charles 8 Smith twentyftve pounds

ias M R Srri nwntytbree m
pounds C J Saiitfc twentyone IN
pounds A C Smith eighteen 97
pounds J W SmIth sixteen 225 pounds
Mss H M Smith fourteen m pound
Miss A O Smith eleven at paansV

weight of the 2MI ysMafc av
erage weight of each one aHK pounds

Heavy tel Chicken Thief
Syracuse N T Jury 3 Charles Chat

f e convicted of stealing thickens was
sentenced to Auburn State Prison for
jife The judge had no discretion as Chef
fee had beta convicted five times for
burglary
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